
 Meadow Ridge School Fundraising Society 
 Mee�ng Minutes 

 February 17th, 2022 

 Parents Present: 

 Bryce Godenir, Anthony Rider, Connie Drake, Joanna O’Neill, Sarah Larsen, Kris� Nu�er, Shannon Gosse, 
 Nicole Brockhoff, 

 Meadow Ridge Administra�on: 

 Brad Skeet, Vice Principal 

 Mee�ng called to order at 8:20 pm 

 Review of Agenda 
 Connie Drake and Joanna O’Neill accepted 

 Minutes 
 Mo�on to accept January 2022 minutes with changes to iden�fy be�er the a�endees that are approving 
 mo�ons. Connie Drake and Bryce Godenir 

 Financials: 

 Treasurer report presented and a�ached 
 Approved by Connie Drake and Joanna O’Neill 

 Fundraising Update 

 Month  Fundraiser  Notes 
 Oct  Meela's and Apples  Raised $1718.85 + $350 === Profit $2,068.85 
 Nov  94 take the cake  Raised $1524 === Profit $198 
 Dec  Purdy's and Fundscripts  Raised $727.39 + $14,775 === $727.39 + ??? 
 Jan  Readathon  Currently at $4,299.65 
 Feb 
 Mar  Pre Packed meats  Spolumbos or Coco Brooks or Indeygo 
 Apr  Growing Smiles  Delivery before May 8th 
 May  Spring outdoor concert  Silent auction and 50/50 



 School wish list presented 
 Connie asked if Microsociety will be requiring funds, Brad Skeet to confirm with Ms.Vollman 
 Mo�on to accept wish list for informa�on purposes, Connie Drake seconded by Joanna. 

 Readathon raised just under $5000 so far, virtually zero cost so full amount raised is profit. 

 Possible other fundraising events 
 -  Kernels and Hawkes seasoning 
 -  Bingo 

 -  $x per bingo card 
 -  numbers posted each day on social media 

 -  50/50 Rafflebox suggested by Nicole, need to set up a Stripe account 

 Possibly raising money for a �me clock for the gym approx. cost is $14,000 
 This could be a big �cket item to aim for with the raffle, 50/50 and Bingo 
 JoAnna - Raffle for travel trailer, moped, mountain bikes, atv. Requested a le�er from school to present 
 to local businesses reques�ng dona�ons for raffles. 

 Growing Smiles - Anthony to coordinate with Sarah aiming for around May long delivery 

 Hot Lunch: 

 Need to explore a refrigerator for Hot Lunch 
 -  Access to power 
 -  Space available 
 -  Cost 

 Hot lunch volunteers were commended for the ongoing effort put in to make the hot lunch successful, 
 exploring making a video to show what happens in the 90 mins during Hot Lunch 
 S�ll some minor issues with handing out HL 

 -  1 teacher per 2 classes 
 -  Maybe we can use Jr High volunteers to assist with Div 1 & 2 
 -  If extra tasks are needed for labelling food as well as prep this would need some major 

 addi�onal volunteers to complete 
 -  Gr 8&9 s�ll good going to foods room to collect their orders 
 -  Can we explore laminated sheets with pictures on for iden�fica�on purposes 
 -  Message to highlight the process if a child does not receive Hot Lunch, they are to check in with 

 their supervisor, go to the office or check in with the Hot Lunch volunteers in the foods room. 
 They may not get what was ordered however the volunteers will do their best to provide them 
 with something 

 Ques�ons for Brad 
 -  Can Janitor or kids clean foods room before HL comes? 
 -  Thursday we need to be out by 1:15pm is there room for movement as this is very �ght? 
 -  Can we get larger rubbish bins, also can we get recycling bins for the foods room as there are lots 

 of bo�les, cans and plas�c generated? 



 -  There is some school work on the shelves in the foods room, is this needed or should it be 
 recycled? 

 Other Business 

 Mee�ng adjourned at 9:18pm 


